4-H HORSE EXPO

SPONSORSHIP FORM

The Annual Wisconsin 4-H Horse Expo has over 800 4-H Horse Project members from throughout Wisconsin participating in both performance and educational activities.

Your support is so vital to the success of these exciting events and we invite you to be a part of these 4-H youth horse activities through class sponsorships. Please take a moment to check the appropriate event for you and make your class preference, if any.

SPONSORSHIPS FOR TROPHY OR RIBBONS ARE $50.00 FOR ANY OF THE SHOWS
(A full class sponsorship for trophy and ribbons is $100.00)

Expo-Horse Show - Class Name/s ____________________________________________________________

Expo-Educational Events - Class Name/s ______________________________________________________

No Class Preference __________

Name of Sponsor _______________________________________________________________________
(As you wish to have it appear in the program)

Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Street                                                         City                           State/Zip

Phone (_______)__________________       Will present award? Yes_____ No____

Checks should be made payable to: Wisconsin 4-H Horse Association, Inc., and mailed with this form by August 19th to: Linda Pribek, Executive Secretary, N3361 Sleepy Hollow Road, Kewaunee, WI 54216-9630.

Since entry fees do not begin to cover the show expenses, each county is expected to provide at least one $50.00 sponsorship for each ten exhibitors (or fraction there of) for each State Show. If fewer than ten, one sponsorship is still expected. If 11-20, two sponsorships are expected and so on. (I.E.: If you have two people in the Hunt/Dressage Show, two in the Gymkhana, and four in Expo . . . you will need three (3) sponsorships . . . one for EACH show.) (NOTE: Small counties with a TOTAL of LESS Than five(5) exhibitors at ALL THREE state shows will be required to submit one-half sponsorship PER SHOW.)